Coronation Musical Entertainers
MC Campus Queen and Attendants

Campus Queen crowning took place on the triple terrace south of Marian Hall, Sunday, May 23.
The Queen, Mary Sunderhaus, senior, of Cincinnati, and her attendants, Rosemary Doyle, Eileen Gaughan, Gladys Gonzalez, and Kathleen Holzel, were elected by an all-school vote. Junior, sophomore, and freshman classes selected, as court representatives, Suzanne Orth and Mary Helen Wells, Eleanor Smith and Martha Scaza, Louise Burket and Angela Peters.

Ceremonies began with an academic procession to the triple terrace south of Marian Hall where the crowning was performed. Drum roll and symbolical crash signaled a pause at the flag pole for "The Star Spangled Banner." Flute, clarinets, trombone, and saxophone joined in the accompaniment to this tribute to the flag.

Fanfares preceded the Queen's address and the Marian College singing of The Bel Canto Ensemble key-noted the coronation theme with Strauss's "Greeting to Spring."

Following the outdoor ceremonies the Queen and her court were honored at a musical in Madonna Hall.
The orchestra opened the program with selections by Pierre and Brahms. The A Cappella Choir contributed

Planned for since 1940, the new college building is approaching actualization. Above is the first architect's drawing, release May 28—just in time to be included in this issue.

Commission Ratifies
NSA Constitution;
Delegates Chosen
The commission especially set up on campus for the purpose ratified the NSA constitution 26-11, May 11. The reservation attached to the ratification states that the By-Laws, the Student Bill of Rights in particular, are not acceptable in their entirety. Marian will cooperate with the other regional schools to draft an acceptable substitute.

The final vote was preceded by several months of study of the constitution and its implementation. The voting board of 40 was composed of SA Board members and activity heads supplemented by class representatives elected at large. Delegates to represent Marian, Aug 23-28, at the first National Congress at Mary Jane Porter, voting, and Katherine Moran, alternate. Convening at the University of Wisconsin, the Congress will, through workshops, panels and plenary sessions develop the theme, "the student in the university community."

Archbishop Schulte Confers Degrees,
Speaks at Commencement Exercises
Fifty-eight seniors will receive degrees at the annual commencement exercises, June 3. His Excellency, the Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, D.D., Archbishop of Indianapolis, and chancellor of Marian College, will preside.

A formal academic procession, beginning at 10:00 a.m., will conduct the seniors to MADOMA being played on the chapel organ.

Soleist, Bel Canto Program
Jeanne O'Brien, coloratura soprano, accompanied by Wanda Toffolo will sing the Aria from La Fruaia by Verdi. The Bel Canto Ensemble, select choral group, will contribute the three-voice chorus, "O Lord Most Holy" by Marshall. The candidates for degrees will be presented by the Very Rev. Mgr. John J. Doyle, Ph.D., college chaplain and head of the department of philosophy. His Excellency, Archbishop Schulte, will confer the degrees and deliver the commencement address.

Bachelor of Arts Candidates
The following students will be graduated with the bachelor of arts degree: Rosemary Doyle, Dorothy Bersch, Joan Caden, Joan Courten, Marjorie Davey, Mary Jo Doherty, Rosemary Doyle, Joan Fischer, Jeanne Gallagher, Catherine Gardner, Jane Gaughan, Gladys Gonzalez, Kathleen Holzel, Lillian L. Kressewig, (Continued on Page Six)

Soap Drive Clinches Year's Student Relief
The Student Relief Campaign on campus was boosted to its close with the shipment of three additional cartons of clothes, and one of soap. The seventh and eighth grade students of Little Flower School attracted by the campaign slogan, "Clean up Europe was wash out Communism," contributed 361 as well as regular size tars of soap to the Marian drive.
The Cincinnati region, of which Marian is a member, was one of the seven regions of the country to reach its relief goal. The national total reached $160,000. At the national NFCCS congress at Philadelphia, delegates voted to continue the campaign again next year.

Rosemary Doyle
Takes Prom Honors
Rosemary Doyle resigned as the 1948 Junior Prom Queen May 14, in Madonna Hall. The Queen and her attendants, Jane Costaello and Jane Gaughan, were elected by the junior class. Martha Doole, junior class president, crowned Rosemary with a tiara of white carnations to the background music of "A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody." Nick Contominos furnished the music.

Marian Hall was decorated by

Senior Art Majors
Present Exhibition
May 25-June 3 senior art majors, Lillian Uehleke Kraeiss and Luba Tenによって are presenting an exhibit in the art gallery and adjoining room. Lita, who has completed eight years of private art study, is partial to pastel and water-color and to surrealistic subjects. Her best achievements in oil are two fantasies, "The Carnival," and "The Pied Piper," rich in color and gracefulness, movement. Lillian, who has four months of part-time employment in the fashion department of L. S. Ayres and Company to her credit, has divided her college courses between creative art and fashion illustrations. An outstanding will life in oil is her fruit composition in which she has effectively and colorfully contrasted red and green apples and golden Oregon pears.

The exhibit is a substitute for senior comprehensives.

Campus Queen Mary Sunderhaus surrounded by her attendants. Left to right: Angela Peters, Martha Scaza, Sue Orth, Kathleen Holzel, Gladys Gonzalez, Rosemary Doyle, Eileen Gaughan, Mary Helen Walls, Eleanor Smith, Louise Burket.
Two Sides of Graduation

After four happy and full years at Marian it is more difficult to write a few final words which will either
fully state one's accomplishments; years of successful studying and mental discipline have merited a degree in which we have every reason to be proud.

Marian also contains a responsi-
bility. The College is no longer only ourselves but a great institution, and we are one of its students.

Basis for Awareness

1948-49 may bring a new type of orientation to Catholic college campuses. At least, that is the hope of many administrators who have set up programs intended to make all students keenly aware of the Christian principles of education.

The theme session resolutions of the Philadelphia Congress begin, 'That there exists within our membership a profound and evident blindness to the true nature of a Christian as one living in the supernatural order, there is consequently denial of Christ and Christianity,' will be made, and the life of grace in our daily lives as Chris-
tians, and of this faith as properly students liv-
ing a Christian life.

Basis for this assertion was a poll of stu-
dent opinion taken among 15,000 Catholic col-
lege students, distributed on all the member

dons of AC. The future is determined by the
each class of '48 that Marian will be glorified through our

The program aims, moreover, to include extra-curricular groups. Campus clubs will

be interested in a certain phase of music, literature, etc.

Spotlight on the Family

For many of us family life holds the great-
est attainment. And it is well, for the family constitutes the basic unit of society. It is in the
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The Oracles Have Whispered

April 30—Social event of the season, the Sienna Ball, under the leadership of Virg Connor was held at the hotel of the sea and met with unusual success.

May 4—Field Day, with the sun shining, red-faced men and a couple of casualties—victims of sprained ankles.

May 6, 1948—毕业生/an even greater number—our princess queen—Rosemary Doyle. Decorations were beautiful—and hands, juniors, for a wonderful time.

May 23—Again the senior’s turn to shine and we did a good job of it in the person of Mary Sondersund, our Campus Queen, and her attendants.

May 29—Our final informal “get together” at the buffet supper in Dode Hall.

May 31—The season’s end bears the impression of the cumulative effect of the entire year's events.

The Oracles have whispered the future of this great, suspended, enhanced madonna—superlative in all ways. The noble idea of our beloved class is that of a grand,supreme, unselfish act.

May 31, 1948

A Chaplain Looks at Graduation

by Msgr. John J. Doyle

The three years that have passed since the first students began their courses at Marquette College are those that have seen the rapid growth in college enrollment of the last eleven years and more. The number of students in the college and universities should be doubled by 1960. The accomplishment of this objective demands a tremendous effort in the preparation of teachers, building and administration. It is the duty of the college administration to continue in this movement and thereby to contribute its share to the welfare of the country; it has therefore begun to erect new buildings that will enable it to provide the best education that the dollar can buy, as well as to supply the student body.

No higher form of education than is such as is made available to the student body, as he is made to understand that the powers of the future are in his hands.

April 30—The apple orchard formed into the names of the students. This year, and in the past year, the apple orchard has been used as a place for the dedication of our final year at Marquette College. The apple orchard is a place where students can reflect on the past and the future, and where they can remember their experiences at the college.

May 29—The last few weeks of school at school and the cooperative class spirit that has been prevalent throughout the year.
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CLASS of '48

Eileen Gaughan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Education
Play 1
Literary Guild 4
World Affairs 4
Red Cross 2-4
Glee Club 1
Campus Queen attendant 1, 4
Mission representative 3
(Lefl)

Sara Jo Mahan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: English
SA president 4
Class secretary 1
CSMC representative 2
Glee Club 1
Red Cross 1-4
(Right)

Rosemary Doyle
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: English
Prom Queen 4
Campus Queen attendant 3-4
Inter-American Club 4
Sodality Representative 3
Red Cross 1-3
(Left)

Antoniette Pangallo
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: French
Minor: Social Science
French award 3
Delta Epilson Sigma 4
World Affairs Club 4
Inter-American Club 4
(Upper right)

Jane Claire Costello
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Chemistry
Red Cross 1-3
Etta Delta 2-4
Social Committee 4
Prom Queen attendant 4

Lillian L. Kresswig
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Art
Minor: English
Social Committee 4
World Affairs 4
Literary Club 4

Shields Wood
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Biology
Minor: Social Science
Who's Who 4
Red Cross 1-2
Fioretti assistant editor 3

Luisa Toshing
Cincinnati, Ohio
Major: Art
Minor: Biology, Education
Red Cross 3-4
Science Club 1-4, historian 4
Inter-American Club 2, treasurer 2
Library Guild 3-4, president 4
Orchestra 1-3
College Choir 3-4
Fioretti, editor-in-chief 3
Fioretti, editor-in-chief 3, staff 2-4
Nat's Anthology of College Poetry 1-3

Sara Jo Mahan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: English
SA president 4
Class secretary 1
CSMC representative 2
Glee Club 1
Red Cross 1-4
(Right)

Gladys Gonzalez Delgado
Isabella, Puerto Rico
Major: Biology
Minor: Social Work
Who's Who 3
Campus Queen attendant 3-4
Inter-American Club 4
President 3
Science Club 3-4
Historian 4
Library Guild 4
World Affairs Club 4

Antoniette Pangallo
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: French
Minor: Social Science
French award 3
Delta Epilson Sigma 4
World Affairs Club 4
Inter-American Club 4
(Upper right)

Marie Lens
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Education
Red Cross 1-4
Orchestra 1-4
Inter-American Club 2, 4
World Affairs 4
Science Club 1-2

Adeline Valdez
Park View, New Mexico
Major: Education
Inter-American Club 3-3, secretary 3
Legion of Mary 2-4, treasurer 2-4
Library Guild 3
Science Club 2
Glee Club 1-3
College Choir 1-4
Sodality representative 4

Mary Jo Dobson
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: English
Minor: Social Science
Who's Who 4
Sodality prefect 3-4
Red Cross Production 2-4

Dorothy E. Boreich
Madison, Indiana
Major: Biology
Minor: German
Class president 3
Science Club vice-president 4
Literary Guild 3-4
Red Cross chairman 4
Vice-chairman 3
World Affairs 3
Phoenix circulation editor 1-4

Eileen Gaughan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Education
Play 1
Literary Guild 4
World Affairs 4
Red Cross 2-4
Glee Club 1
Campus Queen attendant 1, 4
Mission representative 3
(Lefl)

Sara Jo Mahan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: English
SA president 4
Class secretary 1
CSMC representative 2
Glee Club 1
Red Cross 1-4
(Right)

Rosemary Doyle
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: English
Prom Queen 4
Campus Queen attendant 3-4
Inter-American Club 4
Sodality Representative 3
Red Cross 1-3
(Left)

Antoniette Pangallo
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: French
Minor: Social Science
French award 3
Delta Epilson Sigma 4
World Affairs Club 4
Inter-American Club 4
(Upper right)
Kathleen T. Holtel
Oldenburg, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: French
Who's Who 4
French award 4
SA treasurer 3
Campus Queen attendant 4
Class treasurer 4
Orchestra 1-3
String Ensemble 1-4
Science Club 4
World Affairs Club 3

Mary Arline Stoff
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Chemistry
Kappa Gamma Pi 4
Who's Who 3
Class president 4
Eta Delta 1-4
Science Club 1-4
Red Cross 1, 2, 4
Nat'l Anthology College Poetry 4
College Choir 2-4

Joan Wolff
Dayton, Ohio
Major: Chemistry
Minor: English
Literary Guild 3
Eta Delta 1-4
Science Club 1-4
Red Cross 1-2, 4
Nat'l Anthology College Poetry 4

Catherine E. Gardner
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Spanish
Minor: English
Kappa Gamma Pi 4
Spanish award 1
Inter-American Club 3-4
President 4

Patricia Filcer Garrett
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Education
Delta Epsilon Sigma 4
Red Cross 1-4

Mary Frances Ward
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Chemistry
Red Cross 1-4
Mission Study Club 3-4
Student Directory co-editor 4

Joan Casler
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Economics
Minor: English
Red Cross 3-4
Inter-American Club 4
World Affairs Club 4
Social Committee 4
Play 1

Jane E. Gaughan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Spanish
Minor: English
Kappa Gamma Pi 4
Spanish Award 1
Class secretary 2
SA secretary 3-4
Inter-American Club 3-4
Sports chairman 2
Prom Queen attendant 4

Joan F. Fischer
Indianapolis, Indiana
Major: Biology
Minor: Economics
World Affairs 4
Glee Club 1

Photographs by P. H. Ho, Indianapolis
Legalineers Sponsor Picnic, Play, Classes

Auxiliary and active Legionnaires of Mary joined in the annual winter roast picnic on the college campus recently. After the "eat" the pikicnikers played a "wicked game" of softball until 7:00 when time was called for benediction in the chapel.

The Legion sponsored and produced a play, entitled "You Po" presented by the children of St. Rita's on Mother's Day. The proceeds of the play, $100, were donated to the school to help pay for much-needed equipment.

On Saturday of each week the Legion directs handcraft classes of leather and art work at the Catholic centers.

NFCCS Elects At Dayton Meeting

University of Dayton was host to the NFCCS regional meeting, May 16. Application was made by Xavier University for a regional commission in Family Life Study. Vote will be taken by mail as the application was not made two weeks prior to the meeting.

Tentative plans were made for a summer meeting of the new and retiring officers to map next year's program.

Members from Marian attending the meeting were: Mary Sunderhaus, Anna Catherine Dean, Mary Jane Porter, and Mary Haugh.

Election of officers resulted as follows: Jerome Conrey, Xavier University, president; Vivian Igel, St. Mary of the Springs, Columbus, recording secretary; Betty Schmidt, Mount St. Mary's, city director; Adeline Valdez, secretary; and Adeline Valdez, treasurer.

Chemistry Majors Tour Laboratories

Chemistry students and faculty members from 13 Indiana colleges and universities and two high schools participated in the 12th students' meeting of the American Chemical Society held April 30 at the Lincoln Hotel.

Trips were made to the laboratories and plants of the Marion Chemical Corporation, the Reilly Tar and Chemical Company, and the Naval Ordnance Plant.

Luncheon and dinner at the hotel were followed by speeches, "The Technical Man Looks for a Job," by Mr. John Hall, and "So You Want to Become a Chemist," by Mr. H. V. Churchill.

Students attended a dance in the evening in the Travertine Room.

Sister Mary Rose, Sister Marie Bernard, Jane Costello, Mary Steff, Pat Ward, Joan Wolff, and Rita Taske were guests of Mr. P. C. Reilly at the meeting.
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Art Majors
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large jugs of spring flowers and pastel candles. Tables were placed in rooms and the library reading room. The terrace was strong with lanteri.

Chaplain were Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Doyle.

Patricia Tally exhibited lettering and fashion illustrations in the art gallery May 18. A sophomore, Pat is looking toward a career in design.

Ballet Bohem, oil painting by Sister M. Dolores, Marian art instructor, is completing a tour of Indian cities as part of the Hoover Salon Exhibit. The painting was second award "for outstanding work by an instructor in a Catholic university or high school."

M. Bosler, SA Prexy, Student Vote Decides

Year-end all-school elections gave the presidency of the Student Association to Martha Bosler, junior class president and chairman of Student Relief.

Officers of the association, sobriety prefect, and NSCIC president were elected from a slate prepared by the outgoing board. Phoenix and Pioretti editors were elected directly by the board.

A complete list of May election returns is given on Page 8.

Commencement

(Continued from Page One)

Sara Jo Mahan, Antoinette Pangallo, Mary Sunderhaus, Lois Tender, Joan Wolff, and Shelia Wood.

Candidates for the bachelor of science degree are: Jane Costello, Mary Steff, Rita Taske, and Patricia Ward. The degree of bachelor of science in education will be conferred on Patricia Garrett, Eileen Gaughan, Marianne Lauber, Junella Vachon, and Adeline Valdez.

Also to receive the degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degree are: Jane Costello, Mary Steff, Rita Taske, and Patricia Ward. The degree of bachelor of science in education will be conferred on Patricia Garrett, Eileen Gaughan, Marianne Lauber, Junella Vachon, and Adeline Valdez.

Also to receive the degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degree are: Jane Costello, Mary Steff, Rita Taske, and Patricia Ward. The degree of bachelor of science in education will be conferred on Patricia Garrett, Eileen Gaughan, Marianne Lauber, Junella Vachon, and Adeline Valdez.

To the Class of 1948

May Marian Joys be always yours - A Friend
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Indiana NSA Meets At War Memorial!

The spring meeting of the Indiana region of the NSA was held May 8 at the World War Memorial. "Information on NSA" was the keynote of the meeting. The working basis of the association and its objectives were explained and the past history of the NSA related to delegates unacquainted with the beginnings of the organization.

Schools represented were: DePauw University, Earlham College, Franklin College, Indiana Technical, Marian College, Purdue University and St. Francis College.

Guild Officers Named

Election of officers was the main activity at the May meeting of the Marian Guild. The new officers for the coming year are Mrs. R. J. Mortlock, president; Mrs. James P. Stieff, vice-president; Mrs. William E. Talley, corresponding secretary. Nominated were: Mrs. D. R. Bremner, recording secretary, Mrs. Charles Brems, treasurer. The college orchestra entertained.

At the next meeting, June 8, a covered dish luncheon will be held. Best Wishes to the Graduates

Mrs. Jane Hotel
Mrs. Robert Kerker
Miss Barbara Downtown
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sunderhaus
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Davie, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Mahan
Tommie and Joe Tomlinson
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Stieff
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Breindl
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius E. Haugh
A. E. Tinkle
A. Friend
Rev. Joseph V. Becher
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Doyle
Mr. Fred J. Becher
Mr. Thomas D. Doyle, Jr.
Miss Rosemary Doyle
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Miss Gladys Gonzalez
Miss Irene Holtel
Mrs. Paul Mclain (M. K. Klaiber)
Miss Theresa Vaalsten
Miss Mary Alice Miller
Miss Josephine Powell
Miss Alice Raben
Miss Mary Morin
Miss Helen Edick
Miss Betty Jean Smith
Miss Betty Berk

in the school cafeteria. Members are invited to bring guests.

W. J. Murphy Speaks On Atomic Age

"Science has a very guilty conscience," said Mr. W. J. Murphy, American Chemical Society editor, former research chemist and chemical engineer, in a lecture here May 31.

Eyes-witness at Bikini and federal investigator of European conditions, Mr. Murphy is convinced of the inadequacy of science, and atomic energy in particular, to effect world peace. Degner is Europe's most serious afflication.

Guests of the college with Mr. Murphy were Mr. P. C. Keily and Dr. Cislat.

Campus Queen

Betzann's Ave Marie, the Bel Canto Ensemble, the novelty chorus, "Operettes" by Sandwicks-Semoch.

Students Direct Groups

Student directors of these groups were: Jennie O'Brien, Margaret Murillo, and Wanda Toffolo.

Forming a voice, violin, and piano trio, Barbara Higa, Helen Edick, and Arm Kurlitz, presented Brahms' "Crucial Song." A contrasting duet, by was Godard's song by Selma Yavond, with Barbara Zerr as accompanist.

Other solos featured, as representative composers, Alvarez, Beethoven, Delibes, Robinson, and Sullivan.

Soloists Perform

Instrumental solos—piano, violin, and organ—were: Amy Snapp, Geraldine Schloeman, Sara Perera, Mary F. McCarthy, Elaine Thomas, Wanda Toffolo, Caridine Martin, Kathleen Holtel, and Margaret Murillo.

Vocal solos were: Lacy Raygada, Jeanne Gallagher, Joan Bailey, Jennifer O'Brien, and Rosina Menonna.

The music was under the direction of Sister M. Vitalis, Sister M. Olivia, and Sister Ruth Irma.

Critic's Heyday

by Mary Jane Porter

Death took two of America's greatest men this month. The influence of Father Flanagan who based his life on the phrase "There's no such thing as a bad boy," will continue for generations as Boys Town continues to turn out young men a credit to their country. The second of the duo is Tom Brennan, a real personality of the radio. His genius, liking for people and ability to make them, especially elderly ladies, feel important, grew over two thousand to his funeral and will doubtless make him a legendary figure in years to come.

A magazine has revealed that publishers, in order to capitalize on authors, photograph them in four standardized poses—the out-door, assured, head to head, and other book with stereotyped looks on the jacket flap and standardized pictures on the back, why should we even expect what is between the covers to be different?

Proof of the Communities' power is the rumpus they are raising over The Iron Curtain, a movie based on last year's spy trials in Canada. The Iron Curtain is a movie the Communists definitely did not want filmed. This explains the hold attempts to keep it from being released. This explains why every American should want to see it.

South America seemed a long step nearer after accounts by the Rev. Arthur C. Kiernan, M.M., during his stop-over at Marian events to Mary. Especially significant were his references to the Basque element in flourishing centers of Catholicity and culture. Father Kiernan is a personal friend of Lacy Raygada, his friend, from Lima.
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Student Leaders 1948-1949

Student Association
Martha Bolster, '49, president
Patriota Parker, '49, vice-president
Mary C. McCarthy, '50, secretary
C. L. Martin, '46, treasurer
CSCMC
Jude Peters, '50, president
Sorority
M. C. Caragay, '46, president
NFCCS
Mary Haigh, '50, senior delegate
Carol Mortlock, '51, junior delegate
NSA
Mary Jane Porter, '49, convention delegate
Kathryn Morin, '50, alternate delegate
Phi Delta Classics
Mary Jane Porter, '49, editor
Floridita
Mary Haugh, '50, senior delegate
Jane Peters, '49, president
Mary C. McCarthy, '50, secretary
Martha Bosler, '49, president
Jane Monaghan, '50, treasurer
Sodality
Martha Dousdebes, '50, president
Rosina Menonna, '49, vice-president
Mary Louise Eilers, '50, editor
Jane Monaghan, '50, treasurer
Karneian Literary Guild
Martha Page, '49, chairman
Barbara Zerr, '50, vice-chairman
Chadine Lents, '41, secretary
Barbara Hall, '50, treasurer
Literary Guild
Beatrice Loos, '50, president
Sarah Page, '49, vice-president
Jane Monaghan, '49, secretary
Amy Snapp, '51, treasurer
Science Club
Ruth Gallagher, '40, president
Corinne Martin, '40, secretary
Beatrice Loose, '50, secretary
Jean Mortlock, '51, historian
Inter-American Club
Martha Dousdebes, '50, president
Rosina Menonna, '49, vice-president
Jean Cosier, '49, secretary
Marita Perera, '49, treasurer

Broadcast, Production
Sign Off Red Cross

Veterans Musical Pillbox radio program, May 19, included seven Marian students. Jeannine Gallagher sang two popular numbers, "Full Moon and Empty Arms" and "The Stars Will Remember," accompanied by Elaine Thomas. Sara Perera played two Spanish numbers on the piano, "Dress Rehearsal," a dramatic monologue, was presented by Rita Small. Four French students, Helen Eckerich, Patricia Kelly, Rita Small, and Loretta Schloeman, sang "Prenez Jacques." The program is given weekly for the patients.

Mary's Red Cross Production Corps had a display of hand-knit and machine-sewn articles, May 25, in the Home Economics laboratory. In the display were hand-knit children's sweaters and dresses for foreign relief, basket covers and draperies for St. Elizabeth's Home.

Living Rosary Said

The living rosary offered for world peace signaled this year's sodality-sponsored Mary-crowning. Sociality officers, with Patricia Reisenger and Josephine Powell as attendants, formed the cross; 29 other students completed the five-decade chaplet. Passing a tulip from one prayer leader to the next marked the completion of each prayer.

Final sodality tribute to Mary was the serene conclusion of the Office of the Immaculate Conception, May 24, feast of Our Lady Help of Christians.

Sports caster

Jams on the bridle path provide unexpected thrills—and amusement—for campus riders. Lucy Raygala did a perfect three-point landing in the mud after a beautiful somersault when her horse decided to head back for the stables—but fast. "Whoo, Dixie Belle!"

Equine news and old, surveilled at the thick underbrush they had to penetrate when they were riding through the woods. Riding up and down hills and crossing streams were part of the adventure. Mary Morin was no less surprised than her spirited horse, "Teddy," when he went down on his knees to swim—a foot deep stream.

Softball seems to be replacing swimming as one of the more popular campus sports. Billie Jean and Mary Louise Eilers, and Joyce Abrams, from the home of the Cincinnati Reds, and Ruth Hobel were among the batters who recently hit home runs, to the great delight of their teammates. Tennis fans Virginia Nordmeyer, Joan Kaiser, Mary McCarthy, Colleen and Mary Morin found time from their books to indulge in their favorite sport.

Campus Club Notes

Aquinas Literary Guild
Last project of the Literary Guild was the drawing up of a summer reading list. Last meeting, retiring president, and Beatrice Loos, newly elected president, collaborated on a list of worthwhile current books and classics.

Eta Delta
Eta Delta presented Jean Mortlock with an orchid at the last meeting of the school year. Jean obtained the highest average in the weekly sets of problems on organic chemistry. The Beta and Alpha Rays ended the year with a tied score.

Inter-American Club
At the last meeting of the club, May 19, Martha Sonea gave a closing address in Spanish, and Cather- nina Gardy and Jean Goughan said their "goodbyes" in English.

Everyone participated in singing Spanish songs and dancing.

The first issue of the monthly mimeographed paper of the regional Inter-American Action Commission, NFCCS, was distributed. The paper features articles on Latin America and Inter-American Club news from the member campuses. The Marian unit has charge of the book review section, the first contribution being Madariaga's "The Rise of the Spanish American Empire" by Barbara Scholten.

Science Club
Still joints and sunburned faces were the effects of the Science Club plebe held Sunday, May 16, on campus.

Jean Mortlock, Corinne Martin, and Betty Smith, the arrangements committee, saw to it that winners, salad, and cakes were generously provided.

The highlight of the day was the two-inning softball game between the sophomores, and freshmen—score (28) 5 to 6.

World Affairs Club
With Barbara Scholten as chairman, club members debated the Marshall Plan at assembly, May 14. Patricia Tucker and Mary L. Koder took the affirmative; Jean Coyle and Mary P. Sullivan, the negative.
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Veterans Musical Pillbox radio program, May 19, included seven Marian students. Jeannine Gallagher sang two popular numbers, "Full Moon and Empty Arms" and "The Stars Will Remember," accompanied by Elaine Thomas. Sara Perera played two Spanish numbers on the piano, "Dress Rehearsal," a dramatic monologue, was presented by Rita Small. Four French students, Helen Eckerich, Patricia Kelly, Rita Small, and Loretta Schloeman, sang "Prenez Jacques." The program is given weekly for the patients.

Mary's Red Cross Production Corps had a display of hand-knit and machine-sewn articles, May 25, in the Home Economics laboratory. In the display were hand-knit children's sweaters and dresses for foreign relief, basket covers and draperies for St. Elizabeth's Home.

Living Rosary Said

The living rosary offered for world peace signaled this year's sodality-sponsored Mary-crowning. Sociality officers, with Patricia Reisenger and Josephine Powell as attendants, formed the cross; 29 other students completed the five-decade chaplet. Passing a tulip from one prayer leader to the next marked the completion of each prayer.

Final sodality tribute to Mary was the serene conclusion of the Office of the Immaculate Conception, May 24, feast of Our Lady Help of Christians.

Sports caster

Jams on the bridle path provide unexpected thrills—and amusement—for campus riders. Lucy Raygala did a perfect three-point landing in the mud after a beautiful somersault when her horse decided to head back for the stables—but fast. "Whoo, Dixie Belle!"

Equine news and old, surveilled at the thick underbrush they had to penetrate when they were riding through the woods. Riding up and down hills and crossing streams were part of the adventure. Mary Morin was no less surprised than her spirited horse, "Teddy," when he went down on his knees to swim—a foot deep stream.

Softball seems to be replacing swimming as one of the more popular campus sports. Billie Jean and Mary Louise Eilers, and Joyce Abrams, from the home of the Cincinnati Reds, and Ruth Hobel were among the batters who recently hit home runs, to the great delight of their teammates. Tennis fans Virginia Nordmeyer, Joan Kaiser, Mary McCarthy, Colleen and Mary Morin found time from their books to indulge in their favorite sport.

Campus Club Notes

Aquinas Literary Guild
Last project of the Literary Guild was the drawing up of a summer reading list. Last meeting, retiring president, and Beatrice Loos, newly elected president, collaborated on a list of worthwhile current books and classics.

Eta Delta
Eta Delta presented Jean Mortlock with an orchid at the last meeting of the school year. Jean obtained the highest average in the weekly sets of problems on organic chemistry. The Beta and Alpha Rays ended the year with a tied score.

Inter-American Club
At the last meeting of the club, May 19, Martha Sonea gave a closing address in Spanish, and Cather- nina Gardy and Jean Goughan said their "goodbyes" in English.

Everyone participated in singing Spanish songs and dancing.

The first issue of the monthly mimeographed paper of the regional Inter-American Action Commission, NFCCS, was distributed. The paper features articles on Latin America and Inter-American Club news from the member campuses. The Marian unit has charge of the book review section, the first contribution being Madariaga's "The Rise of the Spanish American Empire" by Barbara Scholten.

Science Club
Still joints and sunburned faces were the effects of the Science Club plebe held Sunday, May 16, on campus.

Jean Mortlock, Corinne Martin, and Betty Smith, the arrangements committee, saw to it that winners, salad, and cakes were generously provided.

The highlight of the day was the two-inning softball game between the sophomores, and freshmen—score (28) 5 to 6.

World Affairs Club
With Barbara Scholten as chairman, club members debated the Marshall Plan at assembly, May 14. Patricia Tucker and Mary L. Koder took the affirmative; Jean Coyle and Mary P. Sullivan, the negative.
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